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ASAN z r MME RMAN wA S 6 months old when he was diagnosed
with neuroblastoma of the left neck in 1976. First the cancer was

surgicallyremoved, then he was treated with radiation. Perhaps
itwasexposureto allthatradiationthatcausedthethpoid cancerwhenhewas 15. More surgery more radiation. Butthistime,
old enough to grasp the situation, he was terrified. "I didn't
want to diei' recalls Zimmerman, who grithis teeth through the
grueling treatment. Almost as difficult was the aftermath:
Traumatized by the experience, he spent his teen years sullen
and depressed, without quite knowingwhy.
He triedto put it all outofhis mind-until cancer appeared
for athirdtimein 1997. Hewas 2l andhad justgraduatedfrom
college. Again Zimmerman was successfully treated. He pursuedlife goals, includingamaster's degree inmicrobiology,but
his inner turmoil remained.
For 11 more years, he went for
checkups, always fearing a return
ofthe dread disease. "I'd get road
rage on the way to the doctor. Even
the smellofclinicalantiseptic could
piss me off," he reports. Despite

The literature on survivorship
indicates that between 3() and 9()

percent of patients became
hardier and more upbeat after
the diagnosis of cancer was made.

some scares, the cancer never came

back, but living with his history
itself became a burden. How soon
into a new relationship would he
need to confess his medical past?
Would he everbe fr ee of the threat?
By 2OO3, he was so angry that he
punched awall andbroke his hand.
Today, Zimmerman is able to

turn his back onthe ordeal. He's done it onlyby embracinghis
role as a suryivor and speaking out to many of the 1.4 million
Americans diagnosed with the disease eachyear. His message
is about the ability to overcome, and he openly describes his
own experience. "Each time I share my story people feel hopeful," he says. And he does, too. "I was living under a thundercloud. It's taken me decades to grow from the experience, but
the ability to inspire people has turned a negative into a positive and opened me up."
In the past, the veryword ccncer summoned images of hope88 Psychology Today July/August 2O09

lessness, pain, and death; little thought was given to life after
cancerbecause itwas considered brief. The cancer "victim" was
seen as the passive recipient ofill fate and terrible luck. No more.

Survivorship is increasingly common; some 11.4 million
Americans are alive today after treatment and are ever more
vocal about their experiences. Emboldened by effective diagnosis and treatment strategies, celebrities such as Melissa
Etheridge and Fran Drescher have made public disclosure of
the disease increasingly routine and the fight definitely importantandprofound. Tourde France championLanceArmstrong,
determined to train for the world-class athletic event on the
heels oftreatment for advanced testicular cancer, turned his
achievement into advocacythrough his LiveStrongmovement.
Manycancer survivors are travelersto ahighlyintense edge
worldwhere theybattle death and
return transformed. They leave as
ordinary and burdened mortals
and come back empowered and
invigorated, In coming closer to
fear, risk, and death than most of
us, theywind up marshalingqual-

our limitations, but too often we get distracted by everyday life.
If life is always smooth, we're never challengedi' he says. "Sufferingis probablynecessaryto make us grow" The ultimate tool may
be abrushwith death. "The need to find meaningis aprimary
force," adds Breitbat, himself a cancer surwivor,'tutwe mayneed
to be confronted with our own mortality for that to occur." In
the school ofhard knocks, cancer amounts to earningaPh.D.

Learning to Hope
cARoL FARRAN, aN eldercare expert from Rush University
Medical Center in Chicago, sought to understand why some
nursinghome residents thrived despite adversity and isolation
while others just withered away. The difference between the
two groups, she found, was hope-not the blind or rigid opti-

ities not even they knew they had.

As more patients have lived
longer, a body of research on their

experiences has developed. It
demonstrates that many cancer
patients muster enormous

gritfor

highly aggressive treatments and
endure considerable pain to accrue
small gains in the fight for surwival.

Despite therapies that weaken
them physically, they can be especially psychologically hardy, harnessing and growing from their

stress. Even the most narrowminded or inflexible people may
cometo love art,beauty, and philosophical truth as a way of getting

through the ordeal. Those who
surwive often come out ofthe expe-

rience with bravery, curiosity.
fairness, forgiveness, gratitude,
humor, kindness, and an enhanced
sense of meaning.
Is there something about cancer itselfthat is transformative and
growth-inspiring? Do we literally
need to face death to go beyond the
often petty limits of our workaday
Iives? William Breitbart, chief of
the psychiatry service at Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center

in New York City and an
international leader in psychooncology, says we just might.
"It is in our nature to transcend
Photosraph bv TIMOTHY ARCHIBALD

LtSABENARoN,d pediatrician,traveledtoahealerinBrazil,nottocureherowncdncerbuttofulfiIlafriend'slegacy.
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mism that usually passes for hope, but an open sense ofpossibility, acceptance of risk, and awillingness toworkthings out.
Hopeful people face reality in a clear-eyed fashion, doing
the best they can. One woman too sick to go outdoors, for
instance, maintained an upbeat attitude by remembering the
emotional riches ofher past. "The hopeful person looked at
reality and then arrived at solutions. If a hoped-for outcome
became impossible, the hopeful person would find something
else to hope for," Farran found.
The role of hope in cancer has also come under scrutiny.
Psychologists at the Royal Marsden Hospital in London and
Sutton studiedwomenwith early-stage breast cancer and found
that risk ofrecurrence or death increased significantly among
thosewho lacked hope. Therewas nothingmysterious or mys-

tical about

it Hopeful patients managed their

illness themselves
instead of letting outsiders pull the strings. They often chose the
most aggressive treatnents. And envisioningthe light atthe end

ofthe tunnel helped provide the strength they needed to get
through each diffi cult day.
Yet hope was not a given for them; it was an attitude they
wrested from despair. Despitebeingan expert on hope, Farran
could not muster anywhen she herself was diagnosed with
breast cancer. She met the news with anger, grief, and fear of
death. Panic propelled her through treatment, in a total daze.
Only when she went in for breast reconstruction was a wise
nurse able to penetrate her panic:'Ayear from nowyou'llbe
where you want to be, but there is no way to get there except
by goingthrough this experience, now"
As despair loosened its hold on
Farran, she tried to embrace the
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flexibility she had studied in others.
"I told myselftogetagrip," she says.
Finally she thought of her love of
playingpiano and decided to buy a
metronome, asymbol of what she

:l:,

called "slowtime." Itwas apalpable

i.riiii

reminder to calm down, confront
her fear ofdeath, and think things
through. 'You can start in despair
but arrive at hopei' says Farran, 18
years later. Hope canbe learned.
True Grit
ONCE EMPOWERXD BY hope, can-

cer patients have been known to

search out cures in the face of
daunting odds. Jerome Groopmal,
a Harvard cancer specialist and
author ofAnatomy of Hope, tells
the story of a patient, a pathologist
with advanced metastatic stomach
cancer that was considered fatal.
Soon word spread around the

hospital that the pathologist
intended to do something "mad."
Without any evidence that his
cancer was survivable, he insisted

on doses of chemotherapy and
radiation so toxic they were, by
themselves, probably lethal. To
Groopman and other cancer doctors on staff at the time, the effort
seemed "like a desperate, wrongheaded, ultimately futile effort to

resist the inevitable." Surely the

treatment would deprive the
pathologist of

KEITH BELLIzZI survived adyancedtesticular cancer andthendedicatedhis life to studying post-trdumatic growth-
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peaceful end at

home. Indeed, Groopman, stoppingby the man's bedside, found
himbleeding as tissues were literPhotosraph by KARJEAN LEVINE

'

allyburned awayby the strongtreatment he had engineered.
TWenty-fiveyears later, while researchinghisbookon hope,
Groopman found that the pathologist was still going strong. "If
I'd been treating him, I wouldn't have authorized the therapy
and hewould have died."

Similar tenacity gripped Sean Patrick, a business strategist
and extreme sports enthusiast fromAspen, Colorado, whose
rare form ofovarian cancer was diagnosed in 1998. Instead of
simply agreeing to follow her doctor's treatment advice, she
hired aresearchfirmto comb the scientificliterature and come
upwith alistofexperts studyingher specific disease. She quickly learned that her doctor had recommended the wrong treatment and if she followed through she might not survive the year.
So she fired her oncologistand hired amedicalteamknown
for experimental use of drugs. The side effects ofher radical
treatment were devastating. "Flu symptoms magnified athousand times," Patrick said. There was nausea, vomiting, disabling
body aches, extreme weakness, chills, and diarrhea. "I would
shake so hard my teeth would knock and then have a fever so
high I would sweat through my clothes." She nicknamed the
side effects "shake and bake." Still, she persisted, at one point
even electing a surgery so risky she was not expected to wake
up. "IfI hadn'ttaken the risk,I wouldn'tbe here today," she said
in2006. Her grit gave her a full decade more than anyone
expected; she died justbeforethis articlewentto press, in2009.
Most people don't have the financial resources to seek such
customized or experimental options, buteven patients dependent on treatment approvals by an insurance company can
choose the most aggressive courses that might confer even a
slight survival edge. That explains why so many women with
stage-one breast cancer opt for removal ofbothbreasts instead

called Mammasite, which delivers radiation directly to the
tumor over the course ofdays. She underwent the procedures
quietly, withouttellingthe soldiers reportingto her until she
was declared cancer-free, and went on with her deployment,
gritting her teeth only when her vest chafed the still-healing
surgical wound. Cowie endured the heat of Iraq while still
recovering, all the whilewatchingover and counselingthe soldiers she'd become so close to.
"There were days I was so sore and the heat was so oppressive and it was so exhausting," Cowie recalls. "But I had a
commitmentto the people Iwaswith. The soldiers counted on
me being there. Just knowing that made me stronger, and I
couldn'tletthem down.I put one foot infront ofthe other; that
is how I saw my mission through."
Cowie's can-do attitude is atrait common amongthe new
surwivors. According to University of Utah psychologist LisaAspinwall, a sense ofpurpose and positivity is adaptive in cancer's midst.
In reviewingthe literature on survivorship, Aspinwall found that
30 to 90 percentofpatients reportedbenefits, from increased optimism to better relationship s, after diagnosis was made. At first it
seemed counterintuitive. But the positive, active mind-set "is
likely to help patients manage what they need to do nexti ' she
explains. "Those in treatment must make dozens of decisions. To
hold things together, you need to pay attention to options. Just
think about it-negative emotions orient us to threats, but they
also narrowour attention. That's notthebeststate for navigating
a complex and changing situation, just what cancer is."

Post-Traumatic Growth
THE BENEFITS SEEN DURING the trauma, however, may pale
againstthose reaped later, after survivors have had the chance

of the watch-and-wait approach.
It also explains why ovarian cancer patients subject themselves to

multiple rounds of chemotherapy,
often rejecting studies contending
the treatment will fail.
"Even if it is a long shot, someone is goingto fall atthe end ofthe
bell curve," notes Groopman.

Soldiering On
RESEARCH SHOWS THAT, even

while dealing with the disease,

There is nothing mystical about
the power of hope, Hopeful patients
managed their own illness instead of
letting outsiders do it. They often
chose the most aggressive treatments.

large numbers ofcancer patients

deploy their tenacity

in other

realms of life, as well. Take Elizabeth Cowie, 44, a career
sergeant inthe Armywho was headed to Iraqwith her troops.
There was only one problem: Months before deployment, in a
routine Army physical, Cowie was diagnosed with early-stage
breast cancer. Instead of going home to attend to treatment,
Cowie poured her energyinto findingawayto getto Iraq along
with the soldiers she'd trained. She forsook the more extreme
course of mastectomyfor circumscribed lumpectomy, dramatically shorteningsurgical recovery, and decided againstweeks
of radiation therapy in favor of a newtechnique she learned of,

to reflect. "It's hard to grow much when you are in the middle
of awar," says psychologist Lari Wenzel ofthe University of California at Irvine, who works with women surviving gynecologic cancer at least five years. "Instead, strength and meaning
unfold for surwivors as theyretell their stories, again and again."
University of Connecticut psychologist Keith Bellizzi says the
life eventis sointensethatsomepeopleuseittoreconstructtheir
lives; theydon'treturnto the same level of functioningbutto a
greater level. "Post-traumatic growth is above and beyond
resilience," he says. "Life after cancer means finding a new norJuly/August 2OO9 Psychology Today
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mal, but for many the new normal is better than the old normal."

Bellizzi,39, speaks from direct experience. He was

a

well-paid marketingprofessional when, at age 25,hewas diagnosed with stage-three testicular cancer so advanced it had
spreadto his lymphnodes and lungs. Afewmonths later, aCAT
scan revealed a golf-ball-size mass in his kidney. AImost as
upsetting as the cancer was the news that he might never have
biological children of his own. "Itwas an opportunityto reflect
on my life and face my mortality," says Bellizzi.
Following several surgeries, including removal of a kidney, alongwith aggressive chemotherapy, he made avow: "If
I surwived,Iwould dedicate mylifeto the fight against cancer."
Bellizzi kept his vow. He quit his lucrative job and went back
to school, earningmasters degrees inpublic health and inpsychology and a Ph.D. in human development and family studies.In2005, he was one of24 cyclists chosento ridewithLance
Armstrongon the Bristol-Myers Squibb Tour of Hope to heighten awareness ofcancerresearch. He also has three

daughters-

andis aleadingresearcherinthe fieldofpost-traumatic growth.
Bellizzi's sense of purpose is just one type of growth that
survivors report. JuliaRowland, head of the Office of Cancer

Survivorship at the National Cancer Institute, points to
enhanced and altered relationships. 'You learnwho's goingto
be there for you and who is not-you learn who your friends
are," she says. Some friends, upsetbytheprospectof loss, may
detach temporarily or even permanently. As some friendships
fade, others maybe forged, especiallywithin the community
of survivors. "You also learn to empathize," says Rowland,
explaininghow survivors acquire new depths offeeling.
Pleasures become more meaningful, too. As a team at the

University of Pennsylvania found, those suffering chronic

ways-makingthe planet abetter place, givingchildren the love
they need, being creative in work or intimate with family and
friends. Midlifers surweyingthe past mayvowto do more with
the time they have left. But no matter an individual's age, Bellizzifotnd, cancer was a catalyst for generativity.
While cancer generally sparked more generativity in women

than in men, all the survivors Bellizzi studied were more
likelythanthosewithout cancerto forge anewlife pathreflecting their core values. Those reporting the most altered
perspective "expressed an increased awareness ofthe fragility of life and the value of loved ones," he reports. "They also
said they had learned not to worry about little annoyances." A
patientwith colorectal cancer said her disease had convinced
her to put an end to meaningless pursuits; she resigned from
her management position and spent time with her friends.
A Spiritual Dimension
cANcERCANALSO promote asense of innermeaningand add a
spiritual dimensionto life. LisaBenaroq an intrenist and pediatrician from Chico, Californi4 learned she had cancer inthe midst
of other traumas. Her sister-in-law, a dear friend, had just died

ofbreast cancer. And her marriage was falling apart. Six months
afterher sister-inlarvdied, Benaron, too, was diagnosed withbreast
cancer.Although in stage ong her cancerwas aparticularly aggressive kind; further, she hadthe gene that signals ongoingrisk.
Energized by her situation, Benaron focused on researching the best treatment options and chose the most aggressive
course, to gain a few points of survival advantage. The chemo
was debilitating,butshe still recalls fondlythe days afterthose
sessions. They were, she insists, "great times. I didn't usually
get enough time off to garden, or do yoga." She did then.
She made an effortto pursue the
things she loved: kayaking walks
in nature, spendingtime with her

Not everyone diagnosed with
cancer finds a new sense of purpose.
rrSome people have a glimpse of
the possibilities but do not change,
Cancer is just wasted on them."
illness end up more immersed in art, music, and books. 'Appreciation is often enhanced," points out Bellizzi. Many survivors
literally stop to smell the roses even if they didn't before.
The sense of self is often enhanced too. "Some survivors
discover an inner strength they didn't realize they had," says
Bellizzi. " A situation that might have seemed daunting before
cancer may, after cancer, seem like somethingeasilyhandled."
In one important study, Bellizzi looked at generativityconcerns, often arising at midlife, about the legacy one is
likely to leave behind. Generativity can be expressed in many
92 Psychology Today JulylAuqust 2OO9

daughter, Molly, then 7. "I took
Mollyto the Galapagos Islands on
Easter break in 2OO4: Benaron
recalls.'You could sit on the beach
and the seals and iguanas would be
right there within arms reach. Hav-

ingcancermade me aware of how
fortunate I was and how much

beautywas in the world."
Her own journeywasn't complete, though, until a friend she
met in the local cancer community, Theresa Marcis, sought her help to travel to Abadiania,
Brazil, to see ahealernamed John of God. "When she was first
diagnosed, Theresa had a large mass and stage-three cancer;
the prognosis wasn't good," says Benaron. "But she was full of
hope. She wrote the word HEAL in bigburgundy letters on her

kitchenwalls."
Under ordinary circumstances, the logical, driven doctor
would have had little in common with the free-spirited Marcis, a college English teacher. But under the influence ofcancer, they became a team. Benaron helped

Marcis navigate the

mainstream medical minefield, and Marcis exposed Benaron
to acupuncture, sound therapy, and other alternative techniques. "They were enjoyable and peaceful," Benaron recalls.
In200B, doctors found that Marcis's cancer had spreadto every
bone inherbody. Instead ofconcedingdefea! she journeyedwith
a colleague to Brazil to see John ofGod. Though her conditioned
laterworsened, she spoke ofgoingback. When she was too sick
to travel, Benaron went in her stead, "to give Theresa peace."

Stillverymuchthe logical physician, Benaron doesn'tbelieve
that John's interventions can cure. But she loved taking the trip
as proxy for her gentle friend, who died hopingthat John's powerswould stretch from central Brazil to her home in California.
"I came to realize through her that every person has their own
path through life; she tapped into every good feelingwithin her-

says Breitbart of Memorial Sloan-Kettering. "Some people with
poorprognoses justwantto hasten death. Some have aglimpse
of the possibilities but do not change. Cancer is justwasted on
some people."
Still, cancer patients have undeniably entered a new era in
whichlonglives areverymuch areality, andthey are changedby
havinglookeddeathintheeye andbeatenitback. Theexperience
has made them stronger and forced them to reevaluate the very
foundations oftheir lives. "The bottom line for me is I finally realized that I want to turn the negative experiences ofhaving cancer into a positivei' says Jasan Zimmerman, "and the more I do,
the more I want to do. I don't want to miss out on anything." nr

PAMELA WEINTRAUB is a writer ln New York.

selfand threw herselfinto being
spiritual. It helped me to see the
importance of love and openness
to othersi' Benaron says.

The California physician
remembers meditating in Abadi-

ania with a huge thunderstorm
whippingup around her. "ltwas
this gorgeous experience," she
reports. "But I realized I didn'thave
to go across the world or down

a

din

road to find it. You can be in the
moment wherever you are."

Tyranny vs. Transformation
THE IDEA THAT cancer can be
uplifting or transformative has
become controversial in the cancer community itself. Post-traumatic growth, while common, does
not defi ne a ll surwivors. Young people, whose disease may be more
challenging often grow more emotionallyfrom the experience than
older people. "It's very disruptive
to have cancer while raisingyour

family and climbing in your
career," explains Bellizzi, "and it's
the intensityofthe experience and
the realizationthatlife is finite that
forges change."

Not everyone diagnosed with
cancer transcends the past, finds

a new

sense

of

purpose, or

becomes more spiritual. And in the
midst of a deadly disease, the pres-

sure to remake oneself can feel
harsh. "It',s wrongto pressure people to be optimistic or change their
livesi' says Utah's Lisa Aspinwall.
"Some will not be able to take
advantage of having had cancer,"
Photograph bv TIMOTHY ARCHIBALD

SERGEANT ELIzABETH COWIE chose treatment options thdtwoulddllowher to go to Iraq withthe troops she'dtrained
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